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CASES TO BE HEARD THURSDAY

Stromberg-Mullins Company and Other
Infuential Liquor Dealers May

Oarry the Fight to

Higher Courts.

All but four of the saloon men ar-
rested for failing to pay up the mer-
chandise license for the privilege of sell-
ing cigars have either paid the license
or arranged with the authorities to pay
by tonight.

Four of the liquor dealers have stood
out against the payment, and it is
thought will join in testing the validity
of the collections. /

The Stromberg-Mullins company h'
not paid, and the firm is credited with

Sthe leadership in the fight against the
license. Other dealers who had not
paid as yet are P. H. O'Toole & Co.,
Bonini Brothers, Thompson & Jones.
Whether all of these have united to fight
the collection has not yet been an-
nounced.

City Attorney Lamb was asked to
postpone action in the cases until next
week and consented to wait until next
Tuesday before beginning the trial of
the suits.

It is not believed that any general ac-
tion will be taken by the saleon men
now, as nearly all of them have paid the
money and are willing that the matter
should rest on the ruling of the attorney
general until the state association has
taken action.

BUTTE CURRENT NOTES
Orton Bros.-Planos and organs. "

.J. C. Brenner is in from Grant.

E. W. Bach is over from Helena.

James O'Brien is over from Missoula.

D. E. Swlnehart is over from the cap-
ital.

Hawley Selway is in from Dillon to-
day.

Thomas Clancy of Seattle i; at the
Butte.

F. W. Ross of Salt Lake Is in Butte
today.

H. IE. Armstrong of Billings is at the
Finlen.

J. 0. Bates, tuner, Montana Muslo Co..
119 N. Main at. Tel. 80L"

James Ford of Silver Star is spending
a few days in the city.

Bowling, pool, billiards, Thornton hlotal
basement. Finest alley and parlors. "

Attorney W. E. Moore of Philipsburg IS
among the recent arrivals in the city.

When you want something to read, go
to the P. O. News Stand, 57 W. Park. *

James N. Hanrahan, a well-knowni
mining man of Antelope, Idaho, is regis-
tered at the Finlen.

California Cafe, reopened. New man-
agement, everything first class. Jackson
& Priess, Proprietors. '

Sherman, the undertaker, las moved
his undertaking business to his new atnd
commodious Quarters on East Broadway.

Don't you do it; don't you let your
dealer palm off some other cigar on you
for the Harvard. There is none near so
good for a bit. Look for union blue labi!l
on box. *

Judge Harney has entered a judgment
in the suit of Edward Sweeney against
the Montana Chief & Blackwell Mining
company for the plaintiff in the sum of
$585. The judgment was granted on the
default of the defendant.

The president withdraws his Invita-
tion to Senator Tillman; Lieutenant
Governor Tillman withdraws his invita-
tion t(the president; but nobody fore-
goes an invitation to smoke a Harvard
cigar. *

The tailor shop of S. Rafish, on South
Arizona street, was entered last night,
according to the report of the proprietor,
and some few garments of trifling value
were taken. No clew was had to the
thieves.

Judge Clancy dismissed the suit of
William Mannierre against A. F. Bray
for want of prosecution. The plaintiff's
lawyer said he had another case to try
in the federal court, and the Judge told
him that the latter could not let the
federal institution interfere with hisl
court.

In the suit tried in Judge ITarney's
court in which William Carpenter was
the plaintiff and Bertha and R. S. Cur-
rler were the defendants, the jury
brought in a verdict for $6.15 for the
plaintiff, who sued for $72 for plaster-
Ing. The plaintiff said the verdict gave
him as much satisfaction as if it had
carried greater wealth.

Railroad statistics are alv'ays Inter-
esting. American roads carried during
1J00 about 60,000,000 passengers. In the
North Atlantic seaboard states the travel
was heaviest. The Middle West came
next, and the travel between Lake Mich.
igan (Chicago) and the Mississippi river
(St. Paul and Minneapolis) has grown
to a very pronounced proportion of the
total. This condition has been empha•
sized by the constantly growing ten-
dency of the Western people to travel,
and by unrivaled facilities furnished by
Western railroads. Take, for example,
the Pioneer Limited trains of the Mil-
waukee road-nothing in the way of pas-
senger equipment on this continent ap-
proaches them.

MIXED GRIPS, WIR[ ARR[STED
CHARGED WITH A $35,000 ROBBERY

AND NOW THEY ARE AT LIBERTY
Two Swedes named Benson and Johnson got the scare of their lives at

the little town of Rocker last night, and for a brief time they were prisoners
in the county jail here, charged witn robbery, conspiracy to rob, malfeasance
and a variety of other things.

A wild ride to Rocker on the part of Deputy Sheriff Fitzslmmons and an-
other man, bills of sales for horses said to be of the magnificent value of $27,-
000, a grip taken by mistake and a wholesale robbery of the British govern-
ment, all figure in the tale.

The other man who went to Rocker with the deputy' sheriff and footed
the bills for the rig that took them there was J. B. Mann. The officer said
that Mann is a sub-contractor who supplied the British government with
horses for its wars.

They Were Fellow Passengers.
He hailed from Sheridan, Wyo., ile came up from there yesterday, and

Benson and Johnson, the fwedes, were on the train with himn. lie had a
grip. They had two. The Swedes were going to Anaconda. Mann was comn-
ing here. Mann's grip Is said to have contained bills of sale for $27,000
of horses which he had sold the British government.

In order to take the Anaconda train the Swedes got off at Itocker last
evening. One of their grips was gone-lost or strayed on the train-and they
took Mann's. They claim they took it by mistake. Mann had no opinion in
the matter. The deputy sheriff advan dtl the explanation that it i'as part of a
deep and deadly plot to rob Mann or the British government of $27,000 worth
of horses.

The Swedes took the valise while Mann was asleep. and he came on here
and told the sheriff's office that he would like to have it bac':. He had learned
that the Swedes had got off at Roaker. So at 3 o'clock in the morning he and
Fltzslmmons drove down to IRocker to get it.

Benson and Johnson were sweetly sleeping, in a shell, per the deputy
sheriff, in a lodging house, per the .4wedes, maybe drcaming of how they
would get back to Sweden and buy a tea garden after they had pitched hay
for 200 years and raised the funlds, when the ofnlrtr awoke them and put
them under arrest.

Many Horses on Fitzsimmons.
The grip of the gentleman who furnishes Great Britain and Ireland with

nags, according to the deputy sheriff, was found with them, anu the $27,000
worth of bills of sale, representing 35t or 40 carloads of horses, IMr. Fi"tsslm-
mons said, were' still In it along with Bolne tll n-down c.molllins inld it pa ir of
striped socks.

The grip was handed over to Mr. Mann and the Swedes wlere brought here
and lodged In the upper part of the county jail. They were kept the're an
hour or so and then liberated, the ends of justile' having been satisfied.

The Swedes were ranch hands from Wheridntll Wyo., the horse seller's
home, according to the veraclous account of them receivem' d. Johnson hold $103
in his clothes and Benson $38.

Their imprisonmelnt and arrest neirly frlghtene'd th'em out of the'ir heads
and it will be some time before they get mixed up again with another lman's
valise. They will look at all the valises that corne under their attention
h irealfter very closely.

MURDER OU NORA fULLER,
WHOSE TRAGIC DEATH SHOCKED SAN FRANCISCO,

MAY HAVE B[EEN IN MONTANA
Did John Bennett, C. 13. l|atwkilas or wvhatever his name mnay Ia., hIa'e 'ain

dn Montana?
Sever\al persons in Butte are now andeavorlng to alnswer the qluast ln in a

manner that will ibe satisfactory to those who are interestaed lit kno\\ lg, of
whom there are quite a few here and elsewhere.

Blennett or Hawkin is Iwanted by the pIolicce delpartment of San Fr.ind l'o
for one of the most diabollcal murders that has occ'urred in the (tlaihlt'n (late
city since the crimes of Theodore Duralnt were unearthed there a fewT\' yelars
ago.

About five weeks ago Nora Fuller, a 15-year-old girl, disappeared flom her
home and a few days later her dead body was found in a vacant house, at 2211
Sutter street. She had answered an advertisement for a youlng girl to lake
care of a child and met her death at the hands of the man who had Imnerted
the advertisement in the newspaper in which it appeared.

No Trace of Murderer.
The police department went to work on the case, and found thatt a arian

named liennett or Ilawkins hadt rented aha' house anrd Inasertead the advertis'-
ment for the girl. Since the discovery of the bodly the entire det'ect'ive anll
police force of San Francisco has been looking for the suppolsel d Inurde,,'r, but
up to the present time no trace of him rilns been foulnd.

Now comes a statement to the effect that the man wantedl is either hl Mon-
tana or passed through the state last Monday, en route East, for one
answering his description to a ldot was seen on the eastlaounld Northern t'aaciic
train that reached Butte shortly after noon on that day.

The man who saw him boarded the train at lhearmouth and changed caras
at Garrison, coming to Butte from that iaaint. !)u, the suspect ('ontinued on
towards Helena.

Whether he passed through the .tale and contrnled east or lift the train
somewhere in Montana is not known, but certain It is that he is worth looking
up.

The man who saw him on the tralin had been reading accounts of the
murder in the San Francisco papers and had seen the description of tihe
supposed murderer In print. He Is a very close oblserver of both lpersolns arnia
things. As he entered the coach in which the suspect was riding, he noticed
the man standing in the vestibule of the car smoking a cigar, and aplpearlnr
somewhat ill at ease. Before the train had traveled a mile he engaged the
suspect in conversation, and the more he talked to hint the greater Iabcame his
suspicions that the traveler was the aman wanted for the brutal murder of
Nora Fuller.

In the course of the conversation the man didl not meintion San Franc'clsao,
but endeavored to convey the Irnl)resson that he belongaed inr Montana. iae
mentioned the mine litigation of Bhaite and spoke as It' he kneiw c'onshier'abl'e

about it, but a little questlionng on tile part of the other man developed the
fact that his knw\vledge regarding aiffair' in this section had Ibeen acquiredl
through reading accounts of them in ncewspapers.

Had the Drooping Eyelid.
While talking 'to the suspect the man hound foir Butte noticed one of the

most prominent points in identllheation. In the descriptionl of the wanted
man sent out of San Francisco it was stated that lienneat's left cyelidl droopled
considerably lower than that of the right. This manr had tlhat pe.culiarilty. IlIh
also possessed a thick thumb, which Indicates lack of tact. Otherwise hI' is
desoribed as a man of about five feet ten or eleven Inches in height with an in-
clination to stoutness and as wearing a brown tllustasache'.

In the course of the talk between ,the two men the one bound foar B1ul-a'
,mentioned tJhe fact that he was a good Judge of 'human nature and an expert
at reading character. As soon as the words had been uttered the suspect
hastily drew 'his hat over his eyes, tu rned fronm the Butte man and started
back through the train with the remark that he would have to be excuised, as
the hald to see a lady friend in a rear a-ar.

The train was then near Garrison and the BIutte man did not have tlime to
ascertain whether the suspect was traveling alone or with someone else. lie
is convinced, however, thatt the main lie saw amnd \with whom lie conversed is the
one for whomn the officaer of SMtn Franailsco are strailning every nerve to rap-
ture.

OLD PEOPLE
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely im-
aginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of life. -

Disease and infirmity should not always be associated
with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire may
be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of his
younger and more vigorous companions.

Good Blood Is the seoret of healthy old age for it regulates
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the unns-
cles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but when this lifefluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustaining ele-
ments, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting in premature
old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly shows itself in
some kind of ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome growth
upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost constant,

accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.
i( I' " S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safest and best

blood purifier for old people. It does not shock or
hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies, but
gently and thoroughly cleanses [the blood and stimu-

lates the debilitated organs, when all bodily ailments disappear.
S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people need to improve a weak

digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any hereditary taint, or the
remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S. will search it out
and remove every vestige of it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
and skin diseases. * THE SWIFT SPECIFIO CO., Atlanta, Ga.

At Symont' 'omorrobt and C'oday

SCloaks $,17.5 od $5.95
You all know the Symon's way at the finish. No half measures with them.
They put the price so low that the goods simply go. And that ends It all.

Phenominal Price Specials
For Today and Tomorrow

Cloak Store's Final Wind-Up--Winter Cloaks
See the multitudo of splendeil garnhcnl t e hat are to he snerafted. For Iarr'ifce it really Is. Yet It's the

iSymons way of doing. They fea,r no competition. See themt grow. The' fast'est growing storel in the entire
northwest. And why? llecause they are always reiady to Ilmeet the peniplhs wants at lower pri's thann can be
found else'where. At this tnt, It ii thhelh wantls tht's in quellstion. Tllhey wanllt the tables
and space now in tuse for winter cloak.s. That is the reason of this santrilice. WOMICN'S FINIE $ r

,RCOATS that sold for $20.00, $17.50 and $1. 00, all nuiat go totday Iand b tIomorr o bow at ................
In this collection of fine gnrm',nts you fIlnd all ol|ol'r: sltl nas blnatk, birown, blue, castor ang,. Oxford

gray; In materials suchh as Meltoll., KeIcy, Mo ntilgte', Chevitl s and hll*t ver, made in i all the mlot stylish
shapes: % lengths: I.-tight fitting backs; regulhaton light litting ; pailn atld full box and hip seams; lined
throughoutt with either silk or Skinnelr setin lllnngs. They are' till hanltldsomltly and elegantly trimmed. some
have rich trimmings of pannlle velvet and different kinds of furs, othercs are most georgeously decorated with
bralets. cut clothse and rich silk Ant v.ilvets appliqtue. Tlhey cotmt In cveis,) style of collars,
such iA storm rolling anid velvet, aild the cholce of thel entire loIt today ald95
tom orrow , at ...................... ................. ............................

French Flannel Waists
•(The Inl and final waist 11 le of I t e eof Ihe' sennol, Al. MUST (1. W e feel, ccuii I:i hatI when' we crloe ortill alol•e

on Hltutlrday night thety will tbe sol. We muslt have the (tles anditl sltic'e they noltt o c'cupyry for ctt'r lines of goodts.
Thls lot c' prl e's all thie walist we ' o ri 'gclt rly frr g l I $1 t.r Ilt $1.00 to ag at I '(h. In tllin Ilt you will find g.enu-
ilc I'l encl flnItInels ic pIeollkadot aul pIlllls; waists with tucked ytokces blouse fronl'll trinnlentd with row (of bright
buttonstt . 't'ricot flannltl l Waists. , tuli'ked fronts and plain bItl ks. 

W 
llatt with all-cover

tucked frontls and ,x plait hcllks. I'l1ln ilacinel, rnn tlittricltl c with trllids, iu Ill many other OC
ty les ll, ta sell to ll t o ' prcl e tot rolll i:'l' todayl .I ..........................................l ..... ...

Embroidered Silk Flannel Waists---Embroidered Vel-
vet Waists---Plain French Flannel Waists

In this lot you)l find ani endless varhly or styles. WVistsl tcc clcI from $.15 1 $2.t; atll ti go ait $1.00.
Just. think of beling arble to buy ai halcdsomlelll tui ked anti plaited wIalIl Illittll' of the gennelllllllt llk flann'lt With

encbrloidered silk dots, or a styllihly muiie waist oif 'entcirolered silk dlot v'lve't at $1S0•, which is not
the ' itutil iprte of one yVlardl of the geotls It ytou weree to buty it off the piece'. Itr, againc, twe saty, jist think
of liuying for $1.00 It wnist nmade ofi extra inel' ltcalllity or Iplhlin Iren'chc lc! Itell n clt halllltlccen liy 1ndte tin ltucked and
plaitted fronts and bnatks, prettily trinted with lilk enrd, braItls and ilks t I lilnlished with pearl and
bright buttonstc. All hive il ('ti olhlars, e plain and11 i I tcI d .I 'I ellnffr, Icit lsuch c t Ic ti. It co
the' Sy•.VnII 'Vy o)r doing lot• lo(i d t lenlc)lerrlow. Yo'lt hty ,c ctlslscc wiel $S. OO
frl nt $5.5 to $2.00 ................................................................................... ..........

Three Domestic Snaps Big Belt Bargains steel Chatelaine Purses
Towels. 1sx'6. heavy, Iattl t'd 2,148 lieLs, closetd olt from al' large led rn . I ltir $4.00. To- el

ely-nllow ..... ....................... RC t In nuf llrtur 'r for t a noe,' ng. i tteicWrow nIli todlily....i.... $1.9c.Ite'ady-maect' lillow aeaesc, 36x45,
full wid Hrlnam, 

12
1cet' quality l':Islle wIt'lH; pl)thhn and beatlded,

for . ............. ............. C. C pleateld talins; beautilful gold, all- Outing FlaInel

Whlit Indila Iline., book fold, reg- %ver i ucind Fre'tlncth giray buuckles; Htripes lld c'he'leks, light aIIndd dark
ulchr l0t, for .................. 3 c t ltcen y ctuddt d wllh toneI', nel clrig . t w ad to

Table D a m ask lac• uer . ished' . t.he bucke• sicy ...........................

a,,ea amarse worlh $cw b II to $1.02. White Elmbroidered Flannel%-bletacl'tld antlll hille-ilcaclhecI, 70 ('holie tomorow d lutty...• t 1i pieces, rtgular vhiths, hem-
iniht's wtie;: rleal ( ;rtgloulllltll OOd:s; stltll'hndant plail, also scalloped
handsome I)1lpatterns, worth 75t )(a' win, nn alowl
ccevery other, ' tl , but tiorn•row Mercerized Peau de Sole c': ,lI,,,,.d Iit silk; 7 valueiand ,rowI
and today ..................... 41C I argle asorltn enllt, of styles;: (hlit Tomiorrow anitd today ......... 4SC

D olls andi Iinew; IIltest ciand ne'west ilorI
Cdt.signs; scroll effe'cts; largte mindl Silesal Linlng

Dressetd and kil body-dolls, 14 sntill ligures, in light cand dark Black and gray, 36 ilches wide;
inches high, worlh 7Tie and $1.00. gl'roUlnd: :12 Inches wide. Tomor- 12%~e goods. Tomorrow and to-
Tomorrow and today......... 39C row and today .y................OC day .......................... 7Cix ___ ____

HOTEL ARRIVALS,

At the Finlen.

P. Leary, Clahncy.
JUN. N. Hanrahan, Antelope, Idaho.
C. P. McGlashan, St. Paul.
F. W. ltoss, Salt Lake
11. E. Armnntrong, Billings.
Thomas Sneddon, Dlvlde.
If'. A. Cook, Portland.
F. W. C. Whytey, Anaconda.
W. E. Moore, Philipnburg.
0, A. Palmer, Halt Lake.
James O'Neill, Great Falls.
.lames Ford, Hilver Htar.
EI. . Hower, lluntllngton, 1'a.

*-- -I

At the Southern.

Fred Ilcmpy, Cleveland.
Jam(sn M. itell, P'lttsbulrg.
A. H. Payron, Anaconda.
John IBerkin, l'Pony.
l)'. Cushing, Iiosto, i.

t . Jloll;nd, Hinlult llii,.
l. WV. litch, lilenut.
(IGeorge P. 'Tracy, ('hiagai,
IC. L. ChsHIny, Salt Iakk.
W. 11. Stevens, Jr., New York.
'T. 11. Purdy, ( hicago.

t'. 1'. Campl1ll, HIIlungs.
J. ', IriieinIr, (Jr. 1nt, Mont.

11. T. ',Vesterlilnn, city.
I). E. Swlin htart, II|hl httn.
It, J. Johannuus, Helena.
L.uils Lochi, 'lhtladelphla.
I'. I)ayley, P'hliladeilphla
J. P. Norton, New York.
Janmes 1. Atkins, Pittslldl.
W'. M. Well, New York.
It. Asam, ('hicago.

--- +----

At the Butte.

A. L. Day, Minneapolis.
Frank i'halnblers, C'hicago.
'T'homas C lan(ey, Suattle.

..H.wleIy Selway, Dillon.

(1. laker, St. Anthony, Idaho.
1.. IL Smith, New York.
I'. N. Murphy, Denllvr.
I". 'T. Perry, New York.
:, Lehmannl, Kanlasu ('Ity.

M. Murraly, Toronto, ';1n.
1L. J. Loeb, (hicago.
N. FI. ('onkle, Topeka,
It. II. HS ith, Zanesvlle, Ohio.
Frank (. Hliggins, MiS:;oula.

At the Southern.

Mrs. M. A. Morris, Itochester, Mont.
James Iaornlln, Anacondja.
J. 1'. 1lurrang, Ulnderwood, Minn.
J. Biernard, Shawnee, ,. T.
W. It. Mann, Sherldan, Wyo.
('. P. (',resco, Dillon.
J. O. Thompson, Unilderwood, Minn.

Dan Mullin, Anaconda.

PLANNING DIRECT SETTLEMENT.

Chile-Argentine Arbitration May Be
Settled Out of Court.
(By Assoclated Prems.)

New York, Feb. 28.---Tt sr persistently

reported, says a Va'lparalso, Chile, dis-

patch, that the Chlltvt tald Argentine
governments rare secrelty prlannlng a dI-

rect settlement of the boulldary contro-
very 111n which Colonel Thunms It, Hold-

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Partnership DIsmolutlon Sale by

WEINBERG BROS. & EPSTEIN
Makers of Ladles' Flee Wear. K. of P. Bldg, 131 S. Main

OUR entire stock of Ladies' Fine Wear at a sac-
rifice-Tailor Made Gowns, Tea Gowns; Silk

and Satin Empire Gowns, Waists. Separate Skirts,
Silk Chemises, Dressing Sacques,Kimonas short or loug

P. J.BROPHY& CO
GROCERS AND IMPORTERS,

HEADQUARTERS fOR

MRS. KIDD'S PIN MONEY PICKLES
VARIETIlES

Sweet Oherkin Melon Mangoes
Sweet Bur Oherkin Cucumber Mangoes
Sweet 1lartynia Hur Mangoes
Sweet Mixed Pepper Mangoes

Huntley&Palmer's Biscuits
Reading, England.

PHILLIPPE & CANAUD FR[NCH SARDIN[S
The Acme of Perfection in Quality and flavor.

P. J. BROPHY & Ce
28 North Main St., Butte, Mont.

Ich is acting as the expert for King 1,,4- Columbhl, has been arrested at the
ward, the arbitrator. Brlooklyn navy yard on a telegram from

Nothing can be gathered In offcilal cr'- Sheriff Barrow of Ameos county, where
dles regardling this rumor, which most he is said to be wanted on charges of
of the newspapers frankly welcome as a forgery on the Ohio State National bank
sensiible way of averting a war and of and the First National bank,' Lima,
reducing the budgets of both countries. Ohio.

Hoffman is said to have gone under
SAILOR IS A+ERiESTED. the name of James Redmond Bayley and

--- John B. Andrews. His home is in Dallas,
He Is Charged With Forgery at Bev- Texas, where, it is said,, his uncle is

eral Places. president of a bank.

(By Associated Press.)
Nej York, Feb. 28.-Dewitt Clinton Jones' dairy farm. Pure pork sausage

Hoffmun, a yeoman on the receiving ship at Brophv'a. 

`br'ti


